Internal Medicine Opportunities

1. Cornerstone Medical Group – 3574 / 233257
IM/Hospitalist needed to join a Warren based practice created four years ago. The Preferred Hospitalists group provides inpatient coverage for multiple St. John Providence facilities and consists of six physicians and three PA’s.
   - Current needs: full time and contingent weekends
   - Monthly work schedule: 3 weeks on / 1 week off & every other weekend. Hours vary depending on inpatient census per hospital
   - Employed opportunity through Cornerstone Medical Group, an affiliate of St. John Providence Health System
   - Base salary, full benefits, and quarterly incentives based on productivity
   - Contract terms to be discussed

Interested physicians should be BE/BC (M.D/D.O.) in Internal Medicine and should be able to obtain a Michigan medical license.

2. Ascension Macomb-Oakland Hospital, Warren Campus – 11192 / 544825
Family Practice Care, PLLC an established practice in the Warren community is seeking to add a full-time Internal Medicine/Family Medicine physician to their practice. This is an employed opportunity with St. John Providence- Physician Practice network for 2 years and then transition seamlessly into the private practice. The physicians currently see approximately 150-200 outpatient visits per week and 40 inpatients on a monthly basis. On-site ancillary services include in house laboratory, x-ray machine, stress test equipment and an ultrasound machine. Office procedures include labs, PFT, EKG and bone density testing. This 7,500-square foot office boasts 15 exam rooms and staffs 3 full-time receptionists, 3 full-time medical assistants, 1 full-time scanner, 1 medical biller and an office manager. Office hours are Monday thru Friday from 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM.

Candidates must be BC (M.D/D.O.) in Internal Medicine/Family Medicine and meet requirements for medical licensure to practice in Michigan.
3. Ascension Providence Hospital, Novi Campus - 12214 / 599470
A mature family practice has a need for a full-time physician. The practice is seeking a physician specialized in family medicine, internal medicine, or internal medicine/pediatrics. The practice is seeking a new provider to begin developing a practice of their own. This is an employed opportunity with St. John Providence – Physician Practice Network for two years and then will transition seamlessly into private practice.

- Locations are in South Lyon and Northville, MI.
- Office hours: Monday-Thursday: 8am-6pm, Friday: 8am-5pm, Saturday 9am-2pm
- The practice consists of 4 physicians (1 MD and 3 DO’s) and two mid-levels. There are over 30 staff members between the two locations.
- The practice sees 450-500 outpatient visits per week.
- On-site ancillary services include lab, radiology, EKG, spirometry, and audiometry.
- A competitive compensation and benefit package is offered.

Ideal Candidate:
- Board Certified or Board Eligible (BC Preferred).
- MD/DO
- Licensed or eligible to obtain license with the State of Michigan.
- Good communication skills, personable, compassionate, and strong work ethic.
- Focus on primary care, value-based and chronic care management.

4. Ascension Providence Hospital, Southfield Campus - 12372 / 606029
An established practice in Southfield, MI is seeking to add a full-time internal medicine physician to its growing practice. The practice currently consists of one board certified internal medicine physician who specializes in women’s care, osteoporosis, obesity, diabetes, hypertension, back pain, heart disease, lab, digital x-ray, EKG, stress testing, echo, and doppler. This is an employed opportunity with St. John Providence-Physician Practice Network for 2 years and then will transition seamlessly into private practice.

- The practice sees approximately 130-160 patients per week. Visits include physicals, chronic conditions, walk-ins, immigration physicals, and acute care.
- 10-15 surgeries are performed per week including mole removal, wound suturing, abscess draining, and skin biopsies
- Office Hours: Monday, Thursday, Friday 9am-5pm and Tuesday 9am-6pm

5. Ascension Macomb-Oakland Hospital, Warren Campus - 12564 / 612609
Shores Primary Care, PC, affiliated with Ascension Medical Group is seeking a family medicine or internal medicine physician interested in both outpatient clinic and nursing home rotation. A well-established practice of 15 years located in St. Clair Shores seeks to add a full-time physician to a team of two physicians (1 MD/1 DO) and three nurse practitioners.

- The practice sees approximately 350 outpatient visits per week
- Weekly surgeries include removal of moles, skin tags, and cysts
- Call Schedule 1:3
- Office hours: Monday-Thursday 9am-6pm, Friday 9am-5pm, Saturday 9am-1pm
- A competitive compensation and benefit package is offered

Qualifications for Candidates are:
- Board Certified or Board Eligible (BC preferred)
- Graduate of an accredited residency program
- New graduates are welcome to apply
6. Ascension St. John Hospital – 12711 / 619577
Associate physician needed to join an employed practice which has been in practice for over 25 years. The solo practitioner sees approximately 120 outpatients per week ranging in age from 18-105 years old. Outpatient visits include but are not limited to physical examinations, follow up from hospital stays, EKG's, blood draws, nebulizer treatments, pulmonary function testing, ABI testing, and general counseling to patients and family members.

- Call schedule is 1:2.
- On-site ancillary services: blood draws. Patients requiring other ancillary services are referred to St. John Hospital & Medical Center.
- Office hours:
  - M, Tu/Thu 8:45 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. and F 8:45 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
  - The office is open one Saturday per month and closed on Wednesdays.
- Full benefits and competitive salary.
- Specialty interest in Geriatric medicine is a plus.

Candidates must have successfully completed training in an accredited Internal Medicine residency. Candidates must be BE/BC in Internal Medicine and must meet the requirements for medical licensure to practice in Michigan. Candidates with knowledge of Patient Centered Medical Home and able to work on Athena for EMR are preferred.

7. Ascension St. John Hospital – 12942 / 628014
A well-established practice of 30 years located in Sterling Heights seeks to add a full-time internal medicine physician interested in both inpatient and outpatient work. The practice currently consists of one board certified internal medicine physician. This is an employed opportunity with St. John Providence – Physician Practice Network for 2 years and then will transition seamlessly into private practice.

- The practice sees approximately 150 outpatient visits per week
- Inpatient census is 5-7 per week, physician currently rounds on patients
- On-site ancillary services include bone density machine, spirometry, and ABI machine
- Call Schedule 1:2
- Office hours: Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
- A competitive compensation and benefit package is offered

Basic Qualifications
- Board Certified or Board Eligible (BC preferred)
- MD/DO of an Accredited Residency Program
- Licensed or eligible to obtain a license with the State of Michigan
- New graduates are welcome to apply

8. Genesys Health System – 12828 / 624634
Genesys Regional Medical Center has an excellent Faculty opportunity for an Internal Medicine Physician within the Residency Program located in Grand Blanc/Flint, MI. This is an established dually-accredited Internal Medicine program (DO and MD), training 30 residents over a three-year cycle.

This is an ideal position for an individual who loves to teach residents and medical students in a clinical setting. Be part of a dedicated, innovative, compassionate, progressive and enthusiastic group of Internal Medicine Faculty members.

The Internal Medicine academic program is in a modern multi-specialty health care center at our Genesys Downtown Flint Campus. The incoming physician will practice full spectrum medicine.

- Full time hospital employed opportunity
• Physician will have a mix of inpatient, outpatient and scholarly activity
• Physician will see patients on their own, on average 1-2 half days per week
• Competitive base salary with bonus
• Comprehensive benefit package including but not limited to medical, dental, CME, relocation assistance and paid malpractice insurance
• Genesys is a major teaching affiliate of Michigan State University and AT Still College of Osteopathic Medicine

**Education:**
• Medical Degree (MD or DO)
• Completion of an accredited Internal Medicine residency program

**License/Certification:**
• Board certified or board eligible in Internal Medicine
• Licensed (or eligible) to practice medicine in the State of Michigan

Grand Blanc, MI is located at the southern border of Genesee County and northern Oakland County, 10 miles south of Flint and 60 miles north of Detroit. The city occupies approximately four-square miles. Grand Blanc literally means “Great White” and was originally settled by Chippewa Indians. Today, residents of Grand Blanc celebrate mid-western living and are fortunate to have many diverse services and programs:
• Multi-faceted housing market – from urban to suburban to rural
• Exceptional public schools – among the best in the state
• Abundant opportunities for shopping and dining in and around town
• Nearby colleges and universities
• Beautiful parks and natural resources for leisure and recreation
• McFarlen Public Library programs

Grand Blanc is also synonymous with golf! Located within the Grand Blanc community are many fine public and private golf courses. Warwick Hills Country Club, situated just south of the city limits, was host to the annual Buick Open Golf Tournament, the first corporate sponsored PGA tour and the only PGA tour event held in the State of Michigan, for 50 years. In Grand Blanc, we pride ourselves on a small-town atmosphere and friendliness. This is an excellent community for work and life.

9. **St. Joseph Health System – Tawas - 11438 / 461904**
St. Joseph Health System in Tawas City, MI is seeking an Internal Medicine Physician for outpatient only or blend of outpatient/inpatient.

• Full Time hospital employed position with St. Joseph Health System
• Highly Competitive Salary
• Educational Loan Reimbursement Allowance
• Relocation Allowance
• Full comprehensive benefit package
• Rural family orientated community
• Iosco County population is approximately 25,000
• Access to more than 134,000 acres of national wildlife refuge, state forest, parks and recreation areas
• Approximately 2-3 hours from Detroit, Lansing and Ann Arbor
**Basic Qualifications**

- Board Certified or Board Eligible (BC preferred)
- MD/DO of an Accredited Residency Program
- Licensed or eligible to obtain a license with the State of Michigan

**Contact:**

Carol Rash  
*Physician Recruitment Specialist*  
*Ascension Medical Group*  
2800 Livernois, Building E, Suite 275  
Troy, Michigan 48083  

[ascension.org/michigan](https://ascension.org/michigan)  
T: 248-680-8023  
EM: carol.rash@ascension.org (preferred)